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From the Publisher’s Pen
A Bill ofGender Rights

It is time for the transgendered community to take a stand, a strong stand, against all gender-based

discrimination simply because some people are different and simply because some people do not fit into

current social norms of gender roles. It is time the gender-based community articulate this stand in

words that clearly define exactly what their gender rights are. It is time to stand alongside other

minority rights movements to declare these gender rights as follows:

The Right To Choose A Gender Role
Every human being has within themselves an idea of who they are and what they are capable

of achieving. That identity and capability shall not be limited by a person’s physical sex, nor by

what any society may deem as “masculine” or “feminine” behavior. It is fundamental, then, that

each individual has the right to chose a gender role that is comfortable for them, regardless of

their genetic sex or sex role.

Therefore, no person shall be denied their Human and Civil Rights on the basis that their

chosen gender role or perceived gender role is not congruent with their genetic sex or sex role.

The Right To Freely Express A Gender Role
Given that each individual has the right to chose a gender role, it then follows that each

individual has the right to freely express that gender role in any manner that does not infringe

on the freedom of another individual.

Therefore, no person shall be denied their Human and Civil Rights on the basis that a private

or public expression of their chosen gender role or perceived gender role is not congruent with

their genetic sex or sex role.

The Right To Make One’s Body Congruent With Gender Role
Given that each individual has the right to chose a gender role, it then follows that each

individual has the right to change their body or alter its physiology so it better fits their chosen

gender role. These changes may be cosmetically, chemically or surgically induced, provided

these changes are supervised by the appropriate licensed professional and the individual

accepts sole responsibility for their actions in this regard.

Therefore, no person shall be denied their Human or Civil Rights on the basis that they

changed or wish to change their body, cosmetically, chemically, surgically or any combination of

these, to better fit their chosen gender role.

The Right To Sexual Expression Congruent With Gender Role
Given that each individual has the right to chose a gender role, it then follows that each

individual has the right to express their sexuality within their chosen gender role in any man-
ner that does not infringe on the freedom of another individual.

Therefore, no person shall be denied their Human and Civil Rights on the basis of sexual

orientation or perceived sexual orientation. Further, no individual shall be denied their Human
and Civil Rights for expressing their chosen gender role through private sexual acts between

consenting adults.

I sent copies of this text to every support group on my Resources list in early March. Almost simulta-

neously, the Gender Alternatives League (GAL) from California, sent out a Gender Activist’s

Declaration ofIndependence. It is strikingly similar to the above. I can only conlcude that we are at a

crossroads. Our community is poised to leap into the twenty-first century and take arms against all

forms of discrimination, but especially gender-based discrimination. GAL is the first step of that leap.

Join the fight. Join GAL. For information, write: GAL, PO Box 3392, Napa, Calif. 94558

Hugs, JoAjui
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A Picture Perfect
Wedding

Robyn Ann , our editor, and Donna, herfiancee, tie the knot on
national television . An enFemme exclusive by Robyn Ann...

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31

Why would you want to get married on national

television in a wedding gown? Sally Jesse

Raphael posed the question during the program

on which I married my fiance Donna. It was also

asked by almost everybody I told when Donna
and I were still deciding on whether on not to ap-

pear on the program.

Why did I do it? It’s hard to say exactly. Of
course I knew it would be fun and exciting and
would finally get Donna to go down the aisle with

me, albeit in matching gowns. But there were also

dangers involved. My parents, as far I knew, did

not know of Robyn. I had just started a new job,

was only working for a week when the call came
to do the show. It meant taking a minimum of

three days off, possibly more. Would I still have a

job when I got back? I was also working part time

at another job where all ofmy fellow employees

were oversexed heterosexual males, none ofwhom
knew ofRobyn. There was no hope in the world of

this show slipping past people I didn’t want to

know. The Sally Jesse Raphael Show is seen by
some four million people daily.

Why would I want to get married on national

television? My answer to Sally’s question was that

it was the only way I was going to get Donna
down the aisle after her previous two marriages

didn’t work out. She had always said the only way
we would get married would be if I wore a wed-

ding dress (knowing that would likely never hap-

pen.) This was my big chance!

That wasn’t the real reason. I always knew we
would get married, and here was a chance to do it

big time. On national television with Sally Jesse

Raphael as a bridesmaid. Gowns and transporta-

tion provided. It was too tempting to pass up,

something about which every crossdresser has

only dreamed.

Donna had planted the idea in Sally’s producer

Rick Brinkley’s head during a question/answer

session before we had committed to doing the

show. He had asked her what kinds of things

crossdressers liked to wear and she had an-

swered, rather innocently, oh you know, gowns

and stuff, fantasy outfits.

It was if a lightbulb went off over his head so

Rick asked, what would you and Robyn think

about getting married on the show? After all we
would be the only unmarried couple on the panel

(at the time there were two married couples ten-

tatively committed) wouldn’t it be a great ending

to the show?

We were given the rest of the night to think it

over, we had to give him an answer the following

day. Needless to say, neither of us slept very well

that night.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1

The butterflies continued into the next day. It

was probably the longest day I had ever spent at

work. Even though I had not slept a wink the

night before I was high as a kite the entire day. I

couldn’t even eat I was so nervous. I could talk to

no one, my head contained only thoughts of what

the show would be like if we were to get married.

I had told Donna that whatever she decided, I

would stick by her. Rick was due to call her that

day for our answer.

I waited until I was at my second job before fi-

nally calling Donna at work to find out her deci-

sion. She had told Rick we would do it. And that

was it. We were committed. After I got home that

evening we began calling everybody we knew to

2



Congratulations on your marriage, Robyn

Ann and to four years of
endemme! dfope

zve re stillaround out here in California to

cele6rate four years of wedded Bliss and

eight years ofpublication!

Rymberleigh ‘Richards

‘Publisher, Cross-dald

tell them the news. Almost everyone said, why
would you want to get married on national televi-

sion?

We had both arrived at the conclusion indepen-

dently. Because it would be fun. And because we
wanted to do it.

We had three days to get everything coordi-

nated. We needed outfits for the first part of the

show when we would be sitting on a panel for a

question/answer session with Sally and the audi-

ence. We needed to get white satin shoes and of

course we needed rings. By Monday we had se-

cured everything we needed, the rings obtained at

a flea market, the dresses at M.J. Carroll and the

shoes at Payless Shoesource. I had called in and
taken off work Monday through Thursday. My ex-

cuse? I was getting married!

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5

We were packed, dressed and ready to go by
noon. Our limo wasn’t scheduled to arrive until 3

but we wanted to be ready. We had made ar-

rangements through Rick Brinkley to bring along

Jami, Donna’s daughter and Jennifer, Donna’s

sister. Rick had agreed to give them a separate

room in the hotel we were staying at and seats in

the audience for the taping. They of course were

nowhere to be seen on Monday. Three o’clock

came and still no sign ofJami and Jen. And no

sign of the limo.

Jami called the house at three-fifteen and said

they were on their way, they had been shopping

for new outfits for the wedding. We told them to

hurry or they would miss the limo which we were

sure was due to pull up in front of the house at

any minute. If they missed the limo they would

have to drive up to New York themselves.

Three-thirty and no limo. Jami and Jen flew

into the house and got their bags together and out

on the porch in record time. At about four o’clock

the limo driver called. He had missed a turn and

couldn’t figure out where the house was. After

giving him directions from where he was he fi-

nally arrived.

Eddie the driver was a real character. He enter-

tained us all the way up to New York with stories

of the various celebrities he had driven. The drive

went by quickly. At least until we reached the

Lincoln Tunnel.

Jennifer had asked Eddie about how accidents

are cleared out of the tunnel as we entered into it.

He explained that since the cars ahead of the acci-

dent kept going, the rescue vehicles came from

the front of the tunnel. No sooner had he finished

the explanation when traffic ahead of us stopped.

A truck had broken down and was sitting dead in

our lane. It took about fifteen minutes before a

huge transit vehicle came rumbling down the tun-

nel, executed a 360 degree turn in the narrow

tube and proceeded to push the stalled truck. Af-

ter a few more minutes traffic began to flow again

and soon we exited into New York City.

We arrived at the Hotel Macklowe around six

thirty and checked in. No sooner were we in our

room when Rick Brinkley knocked on the door.

He briefed us about what was happening and

called the room of Stephanie and Jodi, another

couple appearing on the show with us. After a few

minutes they arrived (Stephanie as Randy) and

Continuedvextpage

dhe best to Donna andRpbyn Ann. ‘We 're

proud ofyou. A lovely talented couple. A
marriage that all couldsee. Ml thegender

dysphoric community owes a debt ofgrati-

tude to thesefine youngpeople, lloorayfor

Donna andRobyn Ann. At last twogreat

people who put thegender dysphoric com-

munity in a positive light.

David D. dobbin, “Esq.,

former advisor to dhe fathering
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we were introduced around. We talked about the

show for about an hour, Rick asking us questions

that Sally would likely ask. After Rick left we de-

cided to go out to dinner.

Randy, Jodi, Donna, Jami, Jennifer and I made
the two New York block walk to Mama Leone’s.

We had a great time, being entertained by singing

waiters, a roving band, dancers and even a clown

who made us each a balloon animal. Each of the

ladies danced briefly with one of the male dancers

(and me in my heels at over six foot tall must
have presented a bizarre sight as my partner was
all of five-feet five inches tall). Then it was back to

the hotel and an attempt to sleep. Our wake-up
call was to be six a.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6

We met the limo in front of the hotel at eight

a.m. and finally met the second couple—Linda

and Cynthia. Randy and I were not dressed,

Linda was. The six of us were then whisked off to

the studios.

We were taken to the set and watched as differ-

ent lighting situations were tried out. We were in-

troduced to the director—Kit Carson and the

Reverend Samuel Stem who would be performing

the ceremony. We rehearsed the ceremony on the

stage a few times to get our ‘marks’ and then we
were off to get ready.

Normally two shows are taped during ‘sweeps’

weeks and we were scheduled to be the second

show of the day. The first was to be Marla
Maples.

We were taken across the street to the new of-

fices of the program and where a dressing area

had been set up just for us. It was here that we
saw the wedding gowns for the first time.

Needless to say they were breathtaking, but we
had no time to admire them. Donna was taken

first into another room and she tried hers on. A
perfect fit. Then I tried mine on. Again, a perfect

fit. The gowns were taken away to be steamed

and transported back across the street. It was
about this time that Donna realized she had for-

7b Donna and fpSyn: I zvisfi you every

success utitfi a unique marriage as a fine

example ofa committed refationsfiip in our

community. 7b enfemme Magazine: We of

the fantasia family nationzvide zvarmfy

congratufate enfemme Magazine on pro-

viding a qualityparacufturepuSficationfor

tfie pastfouryears. We Hope it continues to

serve the interests of our community for

years to come.

Ariadne fane

Director of tfie Outreach- Institute.
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gotten her black pumps to wear with her black

and white dress for the first part of the show. To

save time later in the taping when we had to

change into our gowns, we wore our white stock-

ings underneath our dark stockings. So Donna
was forced to wear her white wedding pumps with

her black pantyhose.

As we were getting dressed and introduced to

makeup artist Jim Buff, we were informed that

we were now to be the first taping. Marla Maples

was late and would tape her show after ours.

The dressing room was now a madhouse. In-

stead of the leisurely two hours we thought we
had to get ready, we now had forty minutes. Fran-

tically we got ready. Jim Buff started on Linda’s

makeup, who was now wearing an outfit belong-

ing to the show. After doing Stephanie’s hair and
makeup, I got into his chair. He did in fifteen min-

utes what might have taken me an hour or more,

expertly using Dermablend and highlighting tech-

niques to make me look good under the harsh stu-

dio lights. As he started to dp my hair we were

informed that we had to get over to the studio

right now. He spritzed my hair and fluffed it a bit

and soon Linda, Cynthia, Donna and I were run-

ning across 52nd Avenue to the Studios. Stepha-

nie and Jodi stayed behind as they wouldn’t be

needed until the second segment, so Jim went
back to work on Steph’s makeup and hair.

As we walked into the control room leading to

the studio we saw the audience on the monitors.

They were being warmed up by a comedian who
informed them that the show’s topic that morning
was “I’m Prettier Than My Wife.” Backstage we
could hear the excitement in the crowd after they

were informed that there was going to be a wed-

ding at the end of the show.

Donna was taken out onto the set and seated

while the other three ofus watched on backstage

monitors. She was fitted with a microphone and
introduced to Sally, looking splendid in a red suit.

While technicians scurried about, Donna realized

she had runners in her pantyhose. One of the

stagehands ran up on stage with a bottle of clear

nail polish kept on hand for just such emergencies

and positioned Donna so that the runners were
out of camera sight. Then the lights dimmed and
Sally took her seat. The show was about to begin.

Sally began to talk, introducing Donna and in-

viting the audience to a wedding. All this time I

am standing in the wings, my heart in my throat.

A stagehand was next to me, holding my arm

Congratulations to
cn(
J:emme and ad its

hardworking staffforfour years ofservice

to the transgender community. I loodfor-

zvardtoyour 10th anniversary issue. dKso a

specialcongratulations to%ohyn andtDonna

on their recent and very unique marriage.

‘.Roger T,. Teo, Th.tD.

Androgyny ‘Unlimited

waiting for my cue. Suddenly, Sally says, “please

welcome to the show, Donna’s future husband,

Bob” and I’m pushed out onto the stage.

My mind went completely blank. Luckily I

couldn’t see the audience due to the bright lights.

I made my way to my seat and reached for my mi-

crophone. After all of the rehearsals and back-

stage instructions, I completely forgot what I was
told to do and reached for the wrong microphone.

The camera cut away from me as I struggled to

free the microphone to my left instead of the one

right under my right arm. By the time I had
found the correct microphone and clipped it to my
dress, Sally had introduced Linda and Cynthia as

‘Paul’ and ‘Cindy.’

Linda and Cynthia were simply wonderful an-

swering Sally’s questions. I kept looking out into

the audience to see if any of the people we had in-

vited had arrived, but didn’t see anybody. Even
Jami and Jennifer were nowhere to be seen. Dur-

ing the first commercial break I leaned over to

Donna and told her that we hadn’t informed any-

body that the taping had been moved up.

Stephanie and Jodi joined us on the set as the

next segment started. The three crossdressers

were continually referred to by male names ‘so

the home audience wouldn’t be confused’ so

Stephanie was introduced as Randy. During this

segment Cindy told a wonderful story about ‘Paul’

(Linda) being given Cindy’s babydoll pajamas

when they had first started dating and how she

had found them again years later, completely

stretched out. It was a great moment.

After the next commercial break, Sally went out

into the audience for questions. The questions in-

5
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li/eddinfi contd,

eluded what do you guys wear underneath? How
do you dress when you make love? How do you go

shopping? Who does your makeup? One woman
complimented the girls on their legs. Strangely

enough there were no negative comments, except

for one woman who snidely asked how would you
like it if your partner dressed like a man? Randy
gave a beautiful answer, saying she wouldn’t

mind as relationships are based on what’s inside,

not what’s on the outside.

After asking each of us our occupations (Randy-

computer programmer, Bob-artist, Paul-drag

racer) the show cut to a commercial break. When
we came back, Dr. Roger Peo had joined us on the

panel. During the break, Jami and Jennifer

showed up. I also noticed Mariette Pathy Allen,

our photographer had arrived and other guests,

JoAnn Roberts and Angela Gardner, Wayne and
Kim were now seated in the audience. I felt better

that they were there.

When we came back from the commercials,

Sally stood Jami up and talked to her a little bit.

For her first television appearance Jami did al-

right. Sally asked her what her friends thought

and she said that some of them thought it was a

little strange but since she didn’t care, it didn’t

bother them. Sally complimented her on her dress

and then introduced Dr. Peo.

Dr. Peo attempted to explain transvestism and
its causes and Sally took more questions from the

audience including one woman who was found ev-

erything “beyond my belief.” She couldn’t under-

stand how the women could be attracted to “guys

who look like you.” She also wanted to know what
the guys wore to the beach! Jodi had a cute an-

swer saying that in Kansas they didn’t have
beaches, but it wasn’t picked up by the micro-

phones.

At the next commercial break Donna and I

were taken off the stage and into a small makeup
room to change into our gowns. While we chang-

ing, Sally continued taking questions from the au-

dience. This whole segment was not seen by
Donna and I until the show actually aired. Cindy
managed to get a plug in for Mariette’s book

Transformations: Crossdressers and Those Who
Love Them (featured last issue) which had been a

Contmedokpope 12

foodfortune

The angeCs watch Saffy

findsazv two Brides hand in hand

Tfhey ftnew one was a zvoman

the other a man

Jet they BCessed them 6oth

Just Cihe I do

The ceremony was Borrowed

findmy ftVwas Blue . .

.

The angeCs shaftguide

Donna andT{gByn through Cove

CFertiCe rice zviftfaCCon themfrom aBove

They shaftfindpeace

Where nothing is due

Theirpast is oCd

Tfheirfuture is new . .

.

With wonderful wishes

and affaBCe Cove. .

.

Wendi SeaBreeze

enCFemme coCumnist
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Service
& Product
Reviews

I’ll kick off this review with an outstanding new
video, look at a not-so-great video and cap it off

with a review of a transformation service.

Product: Bridges to Beauty Video

Source: Jim Bridges Boutique

12457 Ventura Blvd., Suite 207

Studio City, CA 91604

Run time: 60 minutes

Cost: $49.95

Rating: “A+ ”

Every once in a while, a product comes along

that sets a new standard for like products in its

field. In photography, it’s Kodachrome K-25 film.

In automobiles, it’s the Mercedes. In watches, it’s

the Rolex. Well, now we have a new standard for

videos produced for the TV/Tt 'ommunity: the

Bridges to Beauty Makeup Viueo.

From the opening sequence mu know this isn’t

the same old stuff we’ve been . ccustomed to in

the past. This video begins with a “traveling shot”

set to the music from Charlie t Angels. Our model,

Vicki, is seen driving a Jeep, en femme, through

downtown Los Angeles, on her way to Jim
Bridges’ studio. The shot is motion stabilized. The
color is outstanding as is the sound quality. In

short, you think you’re watching a professional,

broadcast quality video. .
.
you are.

First, lets talk about the content. Jim has great

presence on-camera. He appears natural and re-

laxed and that makes it easy to listen to the tape.

He starts with a critique of Vicki’s current

makeup technique and discusses how he’s going

to change it for her.

Jim starts with the eyes and almost half the

video is dedicated to making up the eye area. He
talks about how to pick up the color from the iris

of the eye and use those for eye shadow selection.

The camera zooms in to where the eye area fills

the screen and you can see exactly where and how
Jim places and blends each color. This is ex-

tremely helpful for the novice.

One interesting note about Jim’s style is that he

doesn’t use foundation on the upper portions of

the face. This, he says, results in a much more
natural look. Personally, I need a little foundation

around the eyes, but try it,; it may work for you.

I don’t want to give away all Jim’s secrets so I’ll

quickly run down the rest of the sequence. After

making up the eyes, Jim applies a camouflage

cream for beard cover and then goes over this

with a liquid foundation matched to Vicki’s skin

tone. He then applies a very dark liquid to the

sides of the face for contouring. At first this looks

garish, but when you see it blended into the first

foundation, you’ll be amazed at the results. Jim
then sets this all with purple tinted powder.

One thing that surprised me is that Jim doesn’t

recommend mascara on the lower lashes and here

I disagree with him again. I don’t feel, or look, like

I’ve finished unless my lower lashes have mas-

cara. Like most other artistic endeavors, there are

as many ways to apply makeup as there are

makeup artists. Each one develops his or her own
style and this is part of Jim’s.

After the powder is applied, Jim outlines Vicki’s

lips with pencil and fills them with lipstick on a

brush. Next comes blush and the description of

where to apply it is very good. I always wondered

where the “apples” of my cheeks were.

This is an excellent primer on basic techniques,

although I thought the eye makeup scheme was

too elaborate for daytime. I prefer a monochro-

matic look, but, hey, this is California. I also wish



someone would spend more time talking about

the proper tools, especially brushes. Maybe I can

get Jim to do that on his next video.

As good as the content of this video is, it is an

important piece for two additional reasons. First,

this video was shot using broadcast quality equip-

ment and was edited at a professional post-pro-

duction facility in Los Angeles. This is the reason

why the video has such clarity of color and sound.

Second, the video was produced by video profes-

sionals who are also part of our transgendered

community. In a large part, the kudos must go to

Jim for the concept and Andrea Susan Mitchell

for the production. You may recognize many of

the other names that appear on the rolling credits

at the end.

The tape is available directly from Jim at his

shop in Studio City or ifyou catch him at any

number of events around the country. Ifyou just

can’t wait, you can order the tape from C.D.S. for

$55 which includes shipping and handling.

This video gets an A+
,
the highest rating yet for

any product reviewed to date. From now on, ev-

erything else is going to look like home movies.

Product: Video Makeover Fantasies Vol. 2

“How to Speak & Act Like a Woman”
Source: Fe-mail Fantasies

PO Box 7701

Laguna Niguel, CA 92607

Run time: 30 minutes

Cost: $29.95

Rating: “C”

After viewing the Bridges to Beauty tape, it’s

hard to look at another video without a jaundiced

eye. I liked the first tape from Jeri & Frankie, but

this one suffers from a number of problems.

From a content standpoint, it’s extremely pre-

sumptuous to teach someone how to speak and
act like a woman in only 30 minutes. Some of

what we’re being told on this tape is based on

feminine stereotypes. For example, Frankie tells

us that “softness” or “breathiness” like a Marilyn

Monroe voice is considered very feminine and that

“topic selection” is important, like home issues,

family and clothes. Personally, I feel these sugges-

tions reinforce the “bimbo” stereotype.

Other recommendations are right on target,

however, about word choice (more descriptive),

rhythm (use more notes in the talking scale), in-

flections (use more rising inflections), and pitch (a

high pitch is not essential for a feminine voice).

Most of the 30 minutes is spent on voice and

only about 10 minutes are spent on movement.

We’re given the “short course” in feminine move-

ment: eyes (make contact unless threatened),

mouth (be more expressive), arms and hands

(more frequent but more graceful) and posture

(one leg flexed, shift weight frequently).

While discussing walking, we get more a trea-

tise on the differences between men and women
walking instead ofwhat we should do differently.

Sitting gracefully is covered well, but most doctors

agree that no one should cross their legs at the

knees. Most comportment books advise a lady to

cross her legs at the ankles.

This tape doesn’t work. I’m sorry to say it, but I

didn’t think Frankie was that good of a model.

She looks great, but her movements look too stud-

ied and were not graceful or elegant. It was obvi-

ous that Frankie’s idea of femininity involves a lot

of playing with one’s hair. She even did it while

putting a forkful of food in her mouth. I felt the

quality of the picture and sound wasn’t anywhere

near the other video reviewed here. In fact, the

sound was very hollow and resonant so that

Frankie didn’t sound very feminine at all. The
cuts and edits were abrupt and the speakers often

missed their cues, making the scenes choppy.

The content was skimpy. By contrast, Alison

Laing and Paula Sinclair have conducted voice

and comportment workshops (respectively). Both

workshops run about two hours with exercises for

the students. This tape should have been two one

hour tapes to get these particular subjects covered

in adequate detail.

I’m giving Makeover Fantasies Vol. 2 a “C” rat-

ing, mostly for effort. I hope the promised Vol. 3 is

at least as good as Vol. 1 was.

Service: Image Consultant/Transformations

Source: Laine Alexander

1657 The Fairway, Box 190

Jenkintown, Pa 19046

215*635*TV58
Cost: Varies by service

Rating: “A”

Background: When I first spoke with Laine

Alexander on the phone, I liked her immediately.

She seemed a warm and sincere person with a de-

cont/'wed 27
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News
FROM
Nikki

WhatDo You Do When You See Another
Woman Wearing Your Outfit?

I saw a really smart woman today

while walking in the mall.

She was beautifully coiffed, and
beautifully dressed,

to the exclusion ofthem. all.

She was tall and slender,

with racehorse legs,

in sheer black lycra h< se;

and why she chose “my ou< fit
,”

goodness only knows.

And, the reason that I noticed her,

and the outfit that she chose

?

She was wearing “my” favorite patent
pumps,

with the bow and cut-out toes.

She wore “my” black silk mini-skirt,

and “my” white satin shell,

with a long, raw silk, blackjacket

and “my” black earrings, as well.

And the white shell

?

Oh, Hell!, had a big black button

on the placket, which accessorized

the long black jacket.

Why did she wear “my” outfit?

Goodness only knows.

Tm just an ordinary man
who wears women’s clothes.

A True Story
A very close TV friend tells me “she” was so

guilt-ridden that she finally, after many years,

went to her parish priest and confessed that she

was a TV. The priest consoled her and said,

“Thank God!, one ofyou finally showed up. I’ve

been dressing in women’s clothes for years, how-

ever, I do prefer sexy black lingerie, to the stan-

dard Nun’s habit.” The two of them have become

close friends and go out together once a month
dressed.

Peter & Paul are transvestites.

Their behavior is quite shocking.

They are known to wear silk underwear

and the sheerest ofblack stockings.

But, the amazing thing about them,

is not their mode ofdressing

for, during the day, they’re holy priests

and will give you their sacred blessing.

In the course of business, I wandered into a lo-

cal modeling agency where there seemed to be a

preponderance of beautiful young women in their

early 20’s, trying to look gainfully employed.

About 90 percent of them were fashionably

dressed in white and all wore white or ivory hose.

Earlier that morning, I had called on a tanning

parlor, of which there are many here, and I

thought:

Now, who but a woman
spends all day in the sun,

basking her lovely bod and buns

so she can look tan and healthy?

But, as the evening does draw on,

she slips her whitest stockings on,

so she can look chic and wealthy.

— 10—



Listen girls, it’s not easy being a human
convertible.

If I had life to live over, I’d get into lingerie.

And men complain about having to wear neck-

ties. Big Deal! Surely it’s not easy wearing a nylon

condom that covers 50% ofyour entire body!

There are those of us

who know of life and the

wondrous ways ofloving.

There are those, who do
the taking,

and those who do the giving.

Now, you, might think,

a lot of idle chatter,

But, we know, who’s

the former

and also, who’s the latter.

USED CARS
Divorced people,

Are like used cars...

They’ve all been driven before.

Some were parked
In the garage,

Some were driven through the door.

Some are quite domestic,

Some are really foreign,

Some ofthem are quite at peace,

And others, are still warrin’.

Some are little sports cars,

Some are wagons, some sedans,

Bit you can’t tell from the paintjob,

The flash that’s in the pan.

So, ifyou want a used car.

You’ve got to take one for a spin.

It’s OK to check the finish,

But don’t forget the miles within.

Would You
Like To
Be An

Author?

enFemme
IS LOOKING

FOR NEW AND
ORIGINAL

MATERIAL.

Send a
SAMPLE AND
ASK FOR OUR
WRITER ’S

GUIDE
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Sensational — absolutelysensational. What

an experience. Congratulations to Both of

you, firstly on the marriage But also on the

magazine s fourth anniversary. Jou Both

looked simply wonderful, I could not Be

happierfor you.

Joanne Wilson

cnlFemme columnist

To receive the

“Nine Secrets to Feminine Perfection "

an invitationfor membership in

Swan's Inner Sorority (nationwide)
youi-personal two-month TV/TS biorhythm chart

and a special surprise gift,

please send your name, address and a birthdate
with a $10.00 check or money order to...

no jWendi Seabreeze; P. O. Box 1 423; San Jose, CA -95 1 09 •

If/edclin^ contd,

real struggle between the guests and the show.

Sally cut Cindy short and took another question

from the audience.

At the end of the segment there was a brief shot

of Donna and I in our gowns having our makeup
touched up by Jim Buff. Fully dressed we were

led back to the set. Donna on one side with Cindy

and Jodi and I on the other side with my brides-

maids Linda and Stephanie.

Reverend Dr. Samuel Stern was introduced af-

ter the commercials and then the wedding march
music started. The bridesmaids came out first and
took their spots just as we had rehearsed it hours

earlier.

Then the big moment came. Clutching the bou-

quet of flowers I prepared to step from behind the

partition and walk down the stairs to join Donna
on center stage. But when I reached the top step I

realized the train of my gown had caught on a

nail! I was stuck! I saw Donna emerge from her

side of the stage and I frantically grabbed at the

train trying to free it. A stagehand pulled it free

and I went out on stage a few steps behind

Donna. I caught up to her finally and hand in

hand we advanced toward the Reverend.

I wasn’t wearing a microphone as the sound

people figured the one Donna was wearing would

pick up my responses to the Reverends questions.

When I saw the actual show I realized I couldn’t

be heard! But at the time I didn’t know. After ex-

changing the vows we each handed the bouquets

to our Maids of Honor Linda and Sally and were

in turn handed the rings. We slipped them on

each other’s fingers as Dr. Stem pronounced us

husband and wife. I had been given last minute

instructions to lead Donna down the steps off the

stage and to go to the four-foot high cake and take

the precut slice and hold it up. So I took her hand
and almost yanked her off the stage toward the

cake. She had no idea what was going on and re-

sisted me at first. Eventually we got to the cake

and after holding up the slice, we each took a bite.

Cut for commercials.

Part of the audience was then taken outside to

throw rice as we headed for the limo. Then Donna
and I were led out of the studios into the lobby

where we were inundated with photographers.

Now I knew what it was like to be a celebrity. The
photographers were there for Marla, as she had

— 12 —



been scheduled to tape her show first. But news is

news, so the cameras were shoved in our faces.

While the show people readied the outside shot,

we were pushed up against the lobby elevator’s

doors while the photographers encircled us, con-

tinually shooting. Eventually Sally appeared and

she was put in between us for another round of

photos. Then she was taken outside and the set-

up was explained to us.

On Sally’s cue of the word ‘style’ Donna and I

were to run down the steps, past the audience

members now armed with handfuls of rice, and

into the waiting limo. Standing in the doorway I

could see quite a crowd had gathered outside and

the traffic on the street had stopped to see what
was going on. We had been told that this was the

first time ever that the Sally show had done an

outside shot like this.

The camera rolled and Sally began to talk, but

we couldn’t hear her. On the cue word, we were

still standing there and had to be pushed out the

door. Running in pumps carrying a long train

while being pelted in the face with rice was quite

an experience, but we made it into the limo and

were driven off to our honeymoon. Around the

block.

Arriving back at the studio, the outside was de-

serted. We went back inside and there was no-

body in the lobby either. We were taken back to

the Green Room but couldn’t go in because Marla
and her entourage were now in there getting

ready for the second show. So we stood around in

the hallway and posed for pictures and talked to

some members of the audience who walked by.

Soon those sad words were heard: time to get

changed. In a small room next to the Green Room
we changed back into the outfits we wore at the

beginning of the show and said good-bye to the

gowns.

Linda, Cindy, Jodi and Stephanie were taken to

the airport for their return flights home while

Jami and Jennifer were taken to the train station.

Donna and I had been given an extra night at the

Hotel Macklowe so we headed back there with

Mariette Pathy Allen with whom we had a lovely

lunch in the hotel’s restaurant. After lunch Donna
and I said good-bye to Mariette and headed back

to our room where we collapsed of exhaustion and
a little bit of relief that it was all over.

After a short nap, a quick shower and a change

Continuedxextpa^e

I've Been lucky over the years. Most of the

weddings I 'vephotographedhave 6een Beau-

tiful and moving, involving people who

really seemedto 6eiong together. Sometimes

the people involved were friends of mine,

sometimes we 6ecamefriends. When ‘Renee

and “Mevin
”
got married (see “‘Transforma-

tions: Crossdressers and ‘Those ‘Who Love

‘Them") I thought that toof^the cake, so to

speaks Mowever, special as it was, that

wedding did retain the traditionalsymme-

try of 6ride andgroom. When RoByn and

Donna ashed me to Be their wedding pho-

tographer on theSally(Jesse RaphaelShow,

Ifelt honored, proudandmore than a little

curious. Mere I, andaCCofthe rest oftuned-

in America, would Be confronted By the

image of Bride and Bride Being united in

MoCy Matrimony! What was strange to me

when it actually happened, zvas hozv per-

fectly naturalit seemed. ‘Thegenuineness of

Donna andRoByn 's feelings and their es-

sential sweetness overwhelmed whatever

sensationalism might have Been assumed.

‘People in the audience had tears in their

eyes. I’ve (fiozvn Donna for years: she’s

never Been trouBIed By other people 's no-

tions, she ’s loyal, honest andunpretentious.

OnSally’sshow, Donnapresentedthe most

complete acceptance ofan alternategender

preference I ever expect to witness. I’m

happy for Donna that she has found in

RoByn someone worthy ofall this love and

acceptance.

Mariette Pathy Mien, photographer
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If/eddin^ cont'd,

of clothes, we went out to dinner. Unable to obtain

tickets to a nearby show, we went to see “Home
Alone.” Then it was back to the room for. . . well, it

was our wedding night.

EPILOGUE

Do we have any regrets about doing the show?
No, not a one. It was a great experience, a once-in-

a-lifetime kind of thing. It was our fifteen minutes

of fame. And our only chance to appear in the

Globe (where a full color photograph appeared

with the headline “Bride’s Gown was Gorgeous

and so was the Groom’s”). We met some lovely

people in Linda, Cindy, Stephanie and Jodi and
got to wear $6,000 matching wedding gowns. And
although the ceremony wasn’t legal, we did get

married again two weeks later in a more tradi-

tional ceremony attended by close friends and
relatives. The bride wore a lovely white dress and
pumps, the other one didn’t. EF

Mil#

Dear Kpbyn andDonna

,

Congratulations! I dope everythinggoes as

zvetffor you as you could possibly ivant!

Strangely enough (FeBmary 20 also happens

to Be myBirthdayandIcan ’t imagine a nicer

thing to have happen than seeing a sisterget

hitchedon the tuBe! (Best zvishes andmuch

happiness.

(Maggie Morgan
cn
BFemme cofumnist

It zvas asurprising voice on my anszvering

machine one day after zvorh. "Iamfrom the

Sally Jesse (RgphaeCShozv and I zvouCdlike
to discuss the possibility ofyou coming on

the shozv. ” dhe excitement and anxiety

startedimmediately. Wow, me on national

telezrision andas Stephanie. dhis zvas a Bit

overzvheCming atfirst, But all in a(dagreat

honor.

When I arrived in Kgw for(x Bate that

Wednesday afternoon the reality of it all

Began taking effect, dhat night I had the

honor of meeting the “(Bride and (Bride.
”

dhey seemed like a perfect coupBe. dhis zvas

evident By thegBozvs on theirfaces. During

the Briefing the night Before the shozv every-

one seemedup andexcitedabout the events

to take place the ne?(t day. LaterJodi andI

had the pleasure of having dinner at a

zvonderful Italian restaurant zvith Kpbyn

and Donna along zvith two lovely and

charmingyoungwomen, dhese women were

Donna s daughterandhalfsister. (This din-

ner allowedJodi andI to spenda little time

zvith Kpbyn and Donna andget to tqiozv
|

them, Sifteronly (fiozving them a short time
j

I could tell they are warm, wonderfulhu -

!

man Beings and zvill Bring a lot to our

community in thefuture.

Do Donna and Kpbyn: we at CSVT. in

(Kansas City zvish you all the very Best in

your new life together and it was a distinct

pleasure to meet Both ofyou andzve want

you to know that ifyou everget to Kansas

City the “pintf carpet zvillBe waiting.

Stephanie Campbell

(Kandy on the shozv)

Mice President

Crossdressers and Kalends
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(Dear (Donna andfoByn,

(My zvife and I (Cindy and “Paul") zvere

tfe Bridesmaids (the ones in zvfite)for the

wedding. Phis was an excellentsfowandof
ad the ones we Have Been on was tfe most

rezvarding! dllsix ofus fit it offand zvere

in accordance zvitf everytfing tfat zoos

said. Pfe wedding dresses zvere a Beautiful

worIfofart, and tfe suits tfey selectedfor

Cyntfia and I were $450 John Warner

exclusives. We of course zvanted to feep

them! 9fo sucf luckh tfey kept an eagle eye

on us and tfe suits (mostly tfe suits)!

It was tfrilling to my zvife andI to tafe

part in a ceremony sued as tfis and realize

fowfarourcommunity fas come. When we
got married in 1958 tfis sort of wedding

existed only in ourfantasies. Wfo fnows

wfat tfe future zvill Bring for transgen-

deredpeople?

May your marriage Be a lifelongjoyfor

Botf ofyou.

Congratulations, We hope you willfave

a zvonderful life together.

Linda andCyntfia ‘Phillips

(Dear foByn and (Donna,

four teleznsion appearance zvas very zvell

done, foronce a talfsfozv zvas aBle to fave

crossdressers tfat didnot looIf “funny " and

stayed azvayfrom talking aBout tfe erotic

aspect of dressing!

Phis show, Ifeel, fas done somegoodas

sfozving crossdressers as normal people. I

hope you are very happy in tfe state of

marriage and zvisf you all the Best!

(Daniel frafam
enfemme media reznezver

Transformations: Crossdressers and
Those Who Love Them

(Photos and Text by Mariette Pathy Allen)

In additionto containing many excellent photographs of

crossdressers, there arenumerous biographies that describe

the crossdressers ’ lives as well as their loved ones. The

photographs of family members—from parents to

children—are as remarkable as those of the crossdressers.

It is obvious that love—like gender—can have many

expressions.

Only $24.95 for the oversized hardcover edition.

We pay shipping costs!

Available from

Facts & Fiction, Inc.

1560 DrexelAve - Suite 6
Miami Beach, FL 33139-7916

Order toll-free by calling

1*800*835*2246, ext 73

We accept

MasterCard - VISA
American Express - DiscoverCard

Please writefor ourfree price list.
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I 'm proudandhappyfor %o6yn and ‘Donna and enfemme magazine! I dope tfiey have many

Happyyears. Izvisftyou adat eTl(Jemme afa6u(ous JourtfiAnniversary zvitfi more to come your

zvay! ‘faBudzingCy yours

,

‘Beufaf. Lamontj Miss Universe at Large 1988
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<Z/V& del in. C3
Photos: Mariette Pathy Alien

LUTZ

The panel for the show.
From l. to r.:

Dr. Roger Peo
Stephanie Campbell

Steph's friend

Donna
Robyn Ann

Cynthia Phillips

Linda Phillips

The Brides Recite Their Vows
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The brides Donna (L) and Robyn Ann (r.), wore identical gowns.

The panelists stood

for the brides.

Sally Jesse Raphael is

second from the right.
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^1/Ve.clciLn.q turn.

Oh! Look!
We’re on

television!

Let me cut the cake. No, let me cut the cake!

— 19—



CW^dding

I can 1
t wait to

get outta here.

My girdle is

killing me.

Sally & friends say farewell to our sisters.
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Warmest congratulationsfrommy hus-

band Vanda and myself to (Donna and

(Rpbyn. (Ihe blessings of Ometechutli,

(Mother/(father of the Universe, (Maya

deity of all (Transgendered he with you

both.

Shadwe been able, we wouldhave liked

to be with you on your happy day, to

wishyou love andluckjnperson, andhad

you let me know in time I wouldgladly

have provided the something borrowed

andblue in one, by way ofthe loan ofmy

blue weddinggarter. (But we are sure you

were wellprovidedfor.

A marriage of this nature is near-un-

breakable, you can never forget it and

you wdl always feel married, which is

important. It shows that you wdl share

equally and already like each other, so

from likinggrows a love thatproves true.

We wdl no doubt eventually see (and

tapeforthe archives)yourwedding, when

that edition of Sally (Jesse (Raphael is

shown on (TelevisionSouth s Late (Mjght

Late, which means I must wait up Jill

5:00a. m. to be sure not to miss it. . . thanks

heaps for the legacy of sleepless nights

sister

!

Congratulations, too, on the

magazine s anniversary. We wish you

many more.

Love and‘Peace,

(Phaedra (Kelly
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The Making OfA Bride
The Jennifer Richards Story

My relationship with my girlfriend Sharon is

somewhat unique. She is a wonderful person and
the two of us are as close as sisters. I am also for-

tunately able to split my life completely in two,

thus creating a whole new person; Jennifer. Sha-

ron can be a wife to my male side as well as a

lover and friend to my female side.

Recently Sharon decided to share her life with

me the only way true love can best be expressed:

the marriage of two souls in love. One night after

returning home from shopping, Sharon surprised

me by presenting me with a lovely diamond chip

ring and asked me to be her bride. I, of course, ac-

cepted and was one very happy young woman. I

could not stop smiling for two days. Tons of

thoughts ran through my head, chief among
them—how will we pull it off?

The one item any bride absolutely needs is a

bridal gown and Sharon was fully supportive of

finding one for me. Sharon had been married and
knew the routine of buying a gown. The first step

was to get some ideas for the perfect gown by

thumbing through some bridal magazines. I saw
several I really liked and made notes on each of

the pages. Sharon and I made a date for one Sat-

urday to venture out and try on some of these

gowns. We live in Hamilton, Ontario and in this

area there is an abundance of bridal shops. After

making several calls, I found the shops that would
accept a girl without an appointment as Sharon
warned the others are a tad expensive.

The day of the bridal store visit had arrived and
I was getting a little nervous. I have ‘passed’ just

about everywhere but this was a new challenge. I

decided to dress casually and do my makeup very

conservatively. I wore a blue turtleneck, black

wool knit skirt, and black heeled boots (carrying

my low black pumps in a tote bag as it was slushy

out). I did the outline ofmy eyes with black eye-

liner, my lids with shades of purple and pink and
my mascara was black. My blush was light and
made my face appear light and fresh and my lip-

stick was a light shade of rose-pink. I finished the

outfit off with a spritz of Halston’s perfume and I

Jennifer Richards

was ready to go. Afler one last check ofmy hair by

Sharon, we donned our winter coats and were off

to the bridal salon.

You may wonder what a bridal shop looks like

inside, let me tell you it is like going into another

world. Once in the doors you get the feeling of

pure femininity and everything around you is soft

and sexy, that is the only way I can describe it. I

was in awe and barely heard the salesgirl ask if

we were there to buy a formal gown or a bridal.

Sharon then took the lead and guided me to a

Continuediinfxiyc24
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Vernon 's Specialties, Inc.

Now
,
FAXyour order.

617*647*4082

Your one-stop place to shop. By mail or in person.

We stock everything you need to create the ultimate in femininity

Clothing — Sizes 4 to 26 Vi

•Leather & Latex Clothing, Etc.

•Professional Makeup Lessons

•Shoes- 10 W to 14 WW, 3% to 6" heel

•Wigs— Jewelry— His & Her Exotic Lingerie

• Adult Novelties — Videos — Books — Magazines

Send $20 for latest catalogs

Mon-Tues-Thu: 10AM to 6 PM • Wed - Fri: Noon to 8PM • Sat: 10AM to 5 PM

Private Appointments • Personal, Professional & Caring Service

386-EF Moody Street • Waltham, MA 02154-5260 • (617) 894-1744

the Needs of Everyone!

‘To The ‘Brides:

fts a fellow sister I was drawn to the

I television to watch the two ofyoujoin as

1 one! 1 Believe you have done agreat service

1 to allhumanity . This was done By courage

I

forstanding to one s Beliefs, andinnermost

feefings andsharing them with the world!

Ton have shown the worldthat loves and

goes freely, and if two people care for one

another there is nothing that shouldstand

in the way

!

Udayyou alwaysfeel the strength ofthat

dayforever, even when thingsget tough,for

love is thegreatestforce on earth!

Tongive us all hope! Thanf^you!

Love,

Sarah Luiz
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rack of discontinued gowns on the bottom level of

the store. We saw nothing I liked. Most of the

gowns were for size 11/12. I am more a 13/14.

The salesgirl came over and said that there

were more discontinued gowns upstairs and all

the top of the line ones were there, too. Sharon
and I decided to venture upstairs and once again I

was astonished by what I saw. At the top of the

stairs was a special area to try on bridal gowns. It

was well lighted and the room contained several

gowns in plastic and a platform in front of a large

mirror. There were also two changing areas, both

of which were occupied. The girl in the dress on

the platform was someone we had seen earlier

and was rather plain looking, but on that plat-

form with that gown, she looked so beautiful and
sexy I knew I had to get up there!

Sharon and I made our way through the room
and ended up in another area with discontinued

gowns. We found a beautiful gown and, even

though it was a size 12, I had to try it on. Since

both of the upstairs rooms were occupied we went
back downstairs into an empty room. Sharon
helped me change into the gown even though we
both knew the ‘bridegroom’ should not see the

gown beforehand, but these were special circum-

stances. Unfortunately, the dress was much too

tight, it made my chest even flatter than it al-

ready was. So we put that one back and decided to

look in the downstairs rack some more. Low and
behold, we found a wonderful, gorgeous gown. It

had a lace pattern on the upper part of the gown,

a high collar and satin material for the skirt, It

was lined with crinolines in the skirt and had a

train about six feet long. I tried it on and the fit

was perfect; the gown really complimented my fig-

ure. Staring at myself I could not get over the

beauty of myself, not to sound vain or anything,

but I was gorgeous! Sharon helped me out of the

gown and suggested we visit another shop nearby.

On entering this second shop, the same feelings

came over me, ones that are hard to put into

words, but indeed overwhelming. Sharon and I

looked around and saw nothing that excited ei-

ther one of us. After scanning the discontinued

racks and looking at the prices of the top of the

line gowns, we left.

We then went back to the first salon to have an-

other look at the gown I liked so much. When we

entered the store the salesgirl mentioned the fact

we had returned and offered a suggestion to try

on the gown near a very large mirror in the front

of the store, to get a better idea of how the gown
really looked. I went to the rack to grab the gown
as Sharon made small talk with the salesgirl.

Sharon helped me change and w'hen I came out

there were things about the gown that made me
even more excited. For example, the button work

on the back of the gown was gorgeous and the

train behind me was very sophisticated. Also at

the base ofmy thighs in the rear was a large silk

bow that was so pretty. I modeled around a bit as

other girls in the store eyed me up and down ad-

miring the dress and giving approving stares. The
salesgirl also was showering me with compli-

ments which really made me feel wonderful, but I

still was not satisfied. I wanted so dearly to stand

on that platform upstairs, like so many other ra-

diant brides.

So, with a little coaxing, I redressed into my

Continuedonpapc27
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TRANSFORMATION
EVERYTHING FOR

TRANSVESTITES, TRANSSEXUALS
CROSSDRESSERS
FEMALE IMPERSONATORS
We are the largest & most complete firm dealing with all

the unique items for the crossdresser.

OVER 100 VIDEOS! PLUS: MAGAZINES, CLOTHING,

SHOES, BOOTS, BREAST-ENLARGEMENT DEVICES,

WIGS, UNDERGARMENTRS, CORSETS, KNICKERS,
SPECIAL BRAS, UNIFORMS, PETTICOATS,

COSMETICS, DRESSES, ETC.

• Also available: Bondage Gear, Adult Baby Items,

Forced Feminization, REAL Chastity Devices!

• PLUS: Information on How-to-Look your most feminine

Make-up and Dress...and much, much more.

• Send $1°° to get on our MAILING LIST, you will

receive our FREE MONTHLY BROCHURES!
Featuring Centurian’s Bondage Catalogs & Merchandise

SPARTACUS hs

ORANGE, CA 92666

TV FICTION CLASSICS
f

“MAID UP"

TV FICTION CLASSICS

“FLIGHT OF FANCY"

MAGS INC.

5th & Main Bookstore

464 lA Main Street

Los Angeles, CA 90013

1-800-359-2116

Send for free brochure of current titles.

• • •

Largest selection in the West.

PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING:
[ ] FLIGHT OF FANCY 7.00 NEW
[ ]

MAID UP 7.00 NEW
[] ACTING LIKE A GIRL 7.00 NEW
[ ] ALL DOLLED UP 7.00

[ ] NOT ENOUGH GIRLS 7.00

[ ] SCHOOLING IN SKIRTS 7.00

[ ] CANT CUT IT 7.00

[ ] SKIRTING THE ISSUE 7.00

[ ] JUST LIKE A WOMAN 7.00

[ ] LIKE MOTHER, LIKE SON 7.00

[ ] ROOM FOR A CHANGE 7.00

[ ] SUBSTITUTE DAUGHTER 7.00

[ ] PAT GOES COED 7.00

[ ] CHEERLEADER MASCOT 7.00

[ ] MISS-ING PASSPORT 7.00

[ ] MODEL HUSBAND 7.00

First class mail shipping -$1.00 per book ($3.00 minimum)

Total Order - AMOUNT ENCLOSED
Make checks payable to: MAGS INC.

MAILING
NAME:

Address:

City: State Zip

i am over 21. Sign:
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P.O. Box 53

Edison, NJ 08818

FREELANCEPHOTOGRAPHY
2-D & 3-D

Thomas Hansen

\ /ari/urty& / s
\

Large Selection
Rene ofParis, Henry Margu, Eva Gabor

and more.

Callfor appointment

(215) 446-0799

Subscribe to

CROSS-TALK

The Transgendered

Community’s
Newsletter

for a sample issue

send $1 to:

P. 0. Box 944 Woodland Hills, CA 91365

Home of the

Monarch (Social Club

fantasia fashions

274 8th Si E. P.O. Box 682

Owen Sound, Ontario

N4K 5P4 (519) 371-1215

<$50 - FULL set of catalogs* (plus Ont. Sales Tax)

Send certified cheque or maney order to above address

Phone orders require MAJOQ credit card

Alluring dresses, lingerie, stockings, corsets, maids wear, fantasy fashions, crinolines,

gloves, boots, shoes, wigs, chest pieces (incl. silicone). ALL sizes to (48” chest)

4 Dooms of Pleasure
"a bonifide sex shoppe"

•1b TVs Welcome

- Transformations

-Private (Sessions

- Photo (Sessions

- Private Boudoir

- Books & Publications

LOOK NO FUQTHEQ!

BEcST SELECTION IN CANADA!

Discreet

(male self only in stone phase)

Beginners Welcome

$50 - FULL Set (includes lO catalogs in all) Clothing, Lingerie, Wigs. Shoes, Boots, Session Prices, Femme I Flyers and more.

(Please specify TV to receive ALL TV material.)
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cService,RmeM

sire to help others. So, I set up a meeting with her

since she’s close by the C.D.S. office.

I wasn’t sure what to expect when we met but

what I found was an attractive woman with a lot

of cosmetic and fashion savvy. Laine formerly

owned and operated a very successful beauty sa-

lon and clothing boutique. While she owned this

business, she dated someone who liked to wear
her lingerie. She was naive at the time and
treated it like it was a game, but when her friend

wanted to wear all her clothes, she thought that

was really weird. Laine had done makeovers and
some fashion consulting for a few gay men and
she assumed, erroneously she now admits, that

all crossdressers were gay.

She got out of that business a few years ago

pending a new career as a “wife.” (The funny

thing is, I can’t picture Laine sitting home doing

nothing.) But personal circumstances didn’t work
out and Laine was looking for a new start-up

business about a year ago. Her concept was a ser-

vice oriented business to help people and she in-

vestigated many options.

Meanwhile, she was getting her personal life

back on track and met, not one but, two men who
happened to be crossdressers. Each one tried to

convince Laine she should use her fashion and
makeup expertise to advantage with transves-

tites. She resisted the suggestions until she saw
the Stephanie Lloyd stoiy about Transformations

in England on the showA Current Affair.

Laine took an ad in a local magazine and re-

ceived a lot of positive responses. One ofher cli-

ents brought her a collection of publications from
the community, including Tapestry and LadyLike.

So, that’s how she found us.

Services’. Laine provides a number of consulta-

tion services that include, makeup application

and evaluation, makeup lessons, dressing facili-

ties and evaluation, color and style analyses, ad-

vice and evaluation on gestures and movement,
and photography of the finished product—you.

She also provides a shopping service where she

will shop for you or with you. And, finally, if

you’re going out but just need a place to change,

before and after, Laine can provide that simple

service as well. She has a large selection of

clothes, wigs and shoes to try for those who don’t

have their own. Free storage of clothing and per-

sonal items is provided for regular clients.

Security. Laine is as concerned about your se-

curity as she is ofher own. An initial interview is

required along with a deposit and prospective cli-

ents must provide personal identification which is

kept strictly confidential.

Fees’. Time is money, as they say, and Laine’s

time is no different. A $25 non-refundable fee is

required for your interview. This is to discourage

“no-shows” and the fee will be credited toward

your initial consultation. A one-hour initial con-

sultation is $75 with a lower rate for follow-up

visits and a price break on longer consultations.

The shopping service fee is $50 per hour. Fees for

other services are detailed in a comprehensive

schedule available from Laine.

Overall: I’ve spent about 20+ hours talking

with Laine Alexander and I’m certain that she

has the best interests ofher clients at heart. She’s

also a “perfectionist” for whom less than her best

effort is unacceptable. So, ifyou’ve ever wanted to

see what you could become with a total transfor-

mation, but were afraid to ask, give Laine a tiy.

She’s “Aces” in my book. EF

street clothes and carried the gown upstairs

where a room had become available. Sharon once

again helped me into the gown and all the time

we could hear another girl changing and modeling
her gown while two other seated women, possibly

her mother and maid-of-honor, looked on. When
Sharon had done up the last button and the other

girl had left the platform, Sharon said, “Hope
you’re ready for an audience.” Out onto the plat-

form I went. I stood there as Sharon spread out

my train and I was once again in total awe of the

experience. I was one of those ‘plain Janes’ trans-

formed into a beauty by a simple dress. The
women sitting around waiting for the other girl

also started showeringme with compliments and

saying how beautiful I looked. Satisfied I left the

platform and allowed the other girl to go up. I re-

tired to the changeroom to undress. Sharon

helped me out ofthe gown and I decided to buy it.

We went to the front counter and set up the all

important appointment for a fitting session the

next Saturday. A story to be told another time!
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Tales from
Antoinette’s Boudoir

Collection #3

Versatile Fashions
Newest Books & Videos

‘Tales From Antoinette’s Boudoir” book collection. Eight

books available: Collection #1, #2, #3 & #4. Artwork by
Valentina, Chris, Lee & Bill Ward. 012.50 each (postpaid)

or order the entire book set for 072.00 (postpaid)

Mall To:

Versatile Fashions
PO Box 1051

Tustin, CA 92681
714*538*6498

Hot New Exotic Videos!

“She-Males Behind Closed Doors
“Dazzling Dominants’

“Mistress Sondra’s TV Discipline”

“Skin Tight” Fashion Catalog/Video
All videos - 60 mins.; 053.00 postpaid

Retail Store:

Versatile Fashions Boutique
1925 E. Lincoln Blvd.

Anaheim, CA 92805
714*776*1510

She-Males Behind
Closed Doors

ENFemme Personals
Subscribers get freepersonal ads.

See page 35 for complete details.

2701

—

White TV, 35, seeks attractive women for fun as

girls in Queens and Long Island area. Write: R. Lane,

3493 Margie St., Oceanside NY 11572

2702

—

Pittsburgh: Pretty 39 yr. old TVlooking to meet

other TVs & understanding women. 5' 8" Green eyes.

Write E.F., PO Box 95205, PGH, PA 15223.

2703

—

SWM TV, Loves dressing fully & being femi-

nine. Just beginning to venture out in public & would

like support. Send photo please. Lee Jenkins, #290 PO
Box 2013, Austin, TX 78768

2704

—

No. VA: TV & spouse seek other TVs for friend-

ship & girltalk. Write: Jacqui, PO Box 828, Manassas,

VA 22111

2705

—

Colo: CD/Sometime FI, 34, Hopes to corresp. w/

old & new friends—coming out a bit more: Anndrea

Daniels, PO Box 17724, Boulder, CO 80308-7724

2706— MWM, 50, Love fern, meet new friends, like

photo exchg, letters, travel to AZ & FL, live MI. Kim

Sebastian, PO Box 40515, Redford, MI 48240

2907—No. VA: TV, 66, ISO other TVs & GGs for

correspondence & afternoon get-togethers. Write:

Becky, 8375 Leesburg Pike, #215, Vienna, VA 22180
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Only the Best from CDS

Coring
with

Oxfesdre&sing

JoAnn Roberts

- - NEW! Self-Help! - - -

Coping With Crossdressing—Strategies & Tools for Partners in

Committed Relationships: Too often, women are expected to accept

their partner’s crossdressing without really understanding the behavior.

JoAnn Roberts looks at crossdressing from both sides of the relationship

and gives positive advice on how to cope. A serious book for couples

struggling with crossdressing.

80 pages, $10.00

- - NEW! Fiction! - - -

Star Cross’d by Chelsea Brown
Sue saw Star leaving Robin’s house and wondered why Robin bothered

with an obvious prostitute. Sue would put a stop to this. She’d warn Star

to stay away from Robin. Find out what happens when Sue confronts Star

in Star Cross’d. And, look for more new fiction from CDS.
44 pages, $7.00

NEW! Video! - - -

Bridges To Beauty by Jim Bridges

Makeup magic by a Master of the Art—Jim Bridges. You’ve seen him at

every major event. You’ve heard the rave reviews. Now watch and learn

his Hollywood style in the privacy ofyour own home. This ain’t no home
movie! This is broadcast quality video produced by members of our own
community, a true labor of love. Rated A+ by enFemme Magazine.
Bridges to Beauty, basic 60 min., $55.00

Hollywood Beauty Secrets, advanced 45 min., $45.00

Don't Forgot Oar "Standards"
Art & Illusion: A Guide to Crossdressing $10.00
Art & Illusion Companion $8.00

The Transsexual’s Survival Guide $21.50
Speaking As A Woman $8.00

Fluff the Bunny $6.00
LadyLike Magazine - current issue $9.00
enFemme Magazine - current issue $7.00

Price includes First Class postage for U.S. orders.

See page 35 for ordering information.

- =J
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Resource#
Resource listings are free. Ifyou’d like your group or

|

business listed, please let us know. Please send an
SSAE when writing to these folks.

• National Organizations •

International Foundationfor GenderEducation (IFGE),

Box 367, Wayland, MA 01778, Publishes “Tapestry”.

Reprints and books on TV/TS subjects. 617-899-2212.

Outreach Institute, Box 368, Kenmore Station, Boston,

MA 02215. General TV/TS information for personal and

professional use. Hard to find books.

Renaissance Education Association, Inc., Box 552, King

of Prussia, PA 19406, 215-630- 1437, $12 membership fee

includes monthly newsletter. Background Papers on TV/TS

issues for personal and professional use. Speakers Bureau.

Inquire about new chapters.

Societyfor the Second Self (SSS), Box 194, Tulare, CA
93275. Organization forHetero-TVs only. Publishes“Femme
Mirror.” See chapters listed below.

•Organizations by State*

City, Name, Address, Zipcode

Arizona

Tempe, Alpha-Zeta SSS(c), Box 24459, 85285

Scottsdale, A Rose(o), Box 4351, 85261

California

Anaheim, PPOC(o), Box 9091, 92812

Duarte, CHIC(c), Box 562, 91010

Los Angeles, Androgyny, PO Box 480740, 90048

Monrovia, Sigma Chi SSS(c), PO Box 291, 91017

Sacramento, Sacramento Gender Assoc(o), Box 417701,

95841

San Diego, Neutral Comer(o), Box 12581, 921 12

San Francisco, ETVC(o), Box 6486, 94101

San Jose, Rainbow Gender Association(o), Box 700730,

95170

Tulare, TriChi SSS(c), Box 194,93275

Woodland Hills, Valley Girls(o), Box 944, 91365

Connecticut

Farmington, Connecticut Outreach Society(o), Box 163,

06034

Colorado

Denver, Gender Identity Center, 3715 West 32nd Ave,

80211

Florida

Hollywood, Serenity(o), Box 307, 33022

Miami, Animas (o), Box 420309, 33242

St. Petersburg, Southern Belles (o), Box 23112, 33742

Winter Park, Phi Epsilon Mu SSS (c), Box 3261, 32790

Georgia

Atlanta, Sigma Epsilon SSS(c), Box 250481, 30325

Decatur, AEGIS (TS), Box 33724, 30033-0724

Hawaii

Honolulu, Hawaii TG Outreach(o), 111 Kapiolani Blvd.,

Ste 3114, 96813

Illinois

Chicago, Chicago Gender Society(o), Box 578005, 60657

Washington, Central Illinois Gender Assoc.(o), Box 126,

61517

Wood Dale, Chi Chapter SSS(c), Box 40, 60191

Indiana

Indianapolis, IXE(o), Box 20710, 46220

Kansas

Overland Park, Crossdressers & Friends, Box 4092, 66204

Louisiana

New Orleans, Tri Delta Chi SSS(c), Box 870213, 70187

Maine

Portland, TransSupport, Box 17622, 04101

Massachusetts

Springfield, The Twenty Club(TS), Box 80690, Forrest Pk

Sta, 01138

Woburn, Tiffany Club(o), Box 2283, 01888

Michigan

Grand Rapids, W. Michigan I.MJ5.(o), Box 1153, 49501

Royal Oak, Crossroads(o), Box 1245, 48068

Minnesota

Minneapolis, CLCC(o), Box 16265, 55416

St. Paul, MFGE(o), Box 17945, 55117

Mississippi

Jackson, Beta Chi SSS, Box 31253, 39206

Missouri

St. Louis, St. Louis Gender Foundation, Box 9433, 63117

Nebraska

Bellevue, River City(o) ,Box 1305,68005

Omaha, RCR(c), Box 24060, 68124

New Mexico

Santa Fe, Fiesta SSS(c), DeVargas Center, Suite G-451,

87501

New Jersey

Brick, MOTGRenaissance Affiliate, Box 1326, 08723

Mays Landing, Renaissance Chapter (o), Box 189, 08330

New York

Albany,TGlC(o), Box 13604, 12212

Brooklyn, Girl’s Night Out (o), Box 369, 1 1235

Mountainville, Chi Delta Mu SSS(c), Box 93, 10953

New York City, The Gathering, Box 29, 10021-0030

Ozone Park, LIFE (c). Box 121, 11416

Rochester, CD-Network, Box 92055, 14692

Syracuse, EON(o), 523 W. Onondaga St., 13204

Tillson, Transgcndcr Network(o), Box 177, 12486-0177
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Resource listings are free. Ifyou’d like your group or

business listed, please let us know. Please send an

SSAE when Writing to these folks.

CA, Mt. View

,

B&R Creations (Corsetry), Box 420 1-L,Ohio

Cincinnati , Cross-Port(o), Box 12701, 45212

Elyria

,

Alpha-Omega SSS(c), Box 954, 44036

Parma
,
Paradise Club(o), Box 29564, 44129

Reynoldsburg, Crystal Club, Box 287, 43068

Oregon

Portland, NW Gender Alliance(o), Box 4928, 97208.

Pennsylvania

Harrisburg/York, Renaissance LSV Box 2122, 17105

Phila.

,

Renaissance Chapter (o) ,
Box AD, Bensalem

, 19020

Pittsburgh, TransPitt(o), Box 3214, 15230

Texas

Alief, Tau Chi Tri SSS(c), Box 1 105, 774 1

1

Arlington, Delta Omega SSS(c), Box 1021, 76004

Austin, Heart of Texas (o), Box 402, 78767

Houston, Gulf Coast TV Chapter(o), Box 90335, 77090

San Antonio, B&P Society(o), Box 169652, 78280

Utah

SaltLake City, AlphaRho Provesta SSS, Box 267 1 1 , 84 126

Virginia

Arlington, DCEA(o), Box 16036, 22215

Richmond, Virginia’s Secret (o), Box 34631, 23234

West Virginia

Huntington, Trans-WV, Box 2322, WV 25724

Washington

Portland, NW Gender Alliance(o), Box 4928, 97208

Seattle, Emerald City(o), Box 31318, 98103

•Canadian •

British Columbia , Combury Society(c), Box 3745,

Vancouver, V6B-3Z1

OwenSound,Monarch SocialClub (o), Box 682, Ontario,

N4K 5P1

Toronto, Transition Support (TS), 1002 Woodbine,

Ontario, M4C-4C1
Toronto, Toronto Crossdressers’ Club Inc.,429C Dundas

St. East, M5A-2A9
•Information Services •

CT,Manchester, Gender Identity Clinic ofNew England,

TS info, 68 Adelaide Rd., 06040

MA, N. Dartmouth, Gender Information Services,

Information for transsexuals. Box 9238, 02747

Quebec, Hamilton, FACT(TS), Box 291, Station “A”,

Ontario, L8N-3C8

•Boutiques & Businesses •

CA, Glendale , NS Products ( Breast Forms), Box 6678-

L, 91205

CA, Laguna Niguel, Fashion 2000 (makeup & fashion

consultants), Box 6502, 92607

94040

CA, San Diego, Jo Lynn White Image Consultant, 619-

492-8816

CA,Sherman Oaks,Lydia’ sTV Fashions, 13837Ventura

Blvd., Suite 2, 91423,818-995-7195.

CA, Tustin, Versatile Fashions, Box 1051, 92681

CT, Greenwich & New Haven areas, Jane Doyle

Electrology, 203-869-2323 or 734-5408

FL, Ft. Lauderdale, Fantasies In Lace, 3608 W.Broward

Blvd., 305-581-2366

MA, Waltham, Vernon’s Specialities, 386-EF Moody

SL, 02254, 617-894-1744

NJ, Romance & Lace Lingerie, 721b Black Horse Pike,

Tumersville, 609-227-5845

NY, NYC, Mardi Gras Boutique, 400 W. 14th St. at 8th

Ave., 212-947-7773

PA, Jenkintown, Laine Alexander Image Consultant,

215-635-8858

PA, Upper Darby, Marilyn’s Wigs, 215-446-0799

Canada, Toronto, Walk on the Wildside, TV Boutique,

416-864-0420

Canada, Owen Sound, FantasyLand, TV Boutique, 274

8th St. E., Box 682, Ontario, N4K-5R4
•Recurring Events •

Be All You Can Be Weekend, put on by Paradise Club,

Crossroads, Trans-Pitt and Chi Chapter of SSS in June

Fantasia Fair, 10 days, once a year in October, in

Provincetown, MA. Outreach Institute, Box 368, Kenmore

Station, Boston, MA., 02215.

IFGE Convention, once a year in April, ‘92 in Houston,

‘93 in Philadelphia

On The Scene Nite, 2nd. Saturday each month at the

Queen Mary, Studio City, Calif. (818) 506-5619.

Paradise in the Poconos, 4days/3nights, twice a year,

May and September, in the Pa. Poconos. Contact CDS.

Tiffany Provincetown Outings, twice a year in Oct &
June.

Monarch Social Club, Mardi Gras Ontario, last full

weekend in August.

Please send a self-addressed stamped, large, business envelope

when writing to the support groups and information services.

Many of them are on tight budgets and your kindness will be

greatly appreciated.
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Send Us Your Photo
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X5?

Do %pByn Sinn & ‘Donna,

May thegoddess always smiCe u-pon you andBringyou

goodfortune.

I zoisfi you tzvice the Happiness But onCy Half tfie

sorrows. Isincerely flopeyour marriage is as wonderfuCas

mine isfor me.

‘To %oByn, especiaCCy:

Mere s to four times four times four more years of
enDemme Magazine. May it grozv Beyond our zoildest

dreams.

JoSlnn DgBerts

tVuBlisher

M
intimate appaiel

Let us make you

as feminine on the outside

as you feel on the inside!

Call for an appointment

or vist the store

(609) 227-5845

721b Black Horse Pike

Tumersville, NJ 08012

Lingerie, Corsettes, Garters, Stockings, Bras & more
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Subscription & Ordering Information
enFemme

Subscriptions for one year (6 issues): $36.

Canada & Mexico: $40. Overseas: $60.

Also Available from CDS
Art & Illusion: A Guide To Crossdressing $10.00

Everything (almost) you need to know

Speaking As A Woman $8.00
The only booklet on feminine voice

Transsexual’s Survival Guide $2 1 .50
Basic information for M-t-F & F-t-M

Art & Illusion Companion $8.00
Includes 12 pages of photos on makeup

NEW! Coping with Crossdressing $10.00
Serious help for couples

NEW Fiction! Star Cross’d $7.00

NEW Video! Bridges to Beauty $55.00

NEW Video! Hollywood Beauty Secrets $45.00

Prices include First Class U.S. Postage
For Canada & Mexico: Add $1 per item

Overseas: Add $2 per item

Send check or money order

in U. S. funds only to:

CDS
Box 1263, King of Prussia PA 19406

En Femme Subscription $
Art & Illusion $.

Art & Illusion Companion $.

Speaking As A Woman $
TS Survival Guide $.

Coping w/Crossdressing $.

Star Cross’d $.

Bridges to Beauty $.

Hollywood Beauty Secrets $.

Non-subscriber Ad $.

Total Enclosed $

Name:

Address:

City:

State: Zip:

Start Here

f Free Personal Ads For Subscribers

;

Subscribers to enFemme get 5 lines ofad space for

free. Ads run concurrent with subscriptions.

Start at the arrow& write to the end ofthe line. Do
I not hyphenate incorrectly. Allow one block for each
I letter, number, punctuation mark or space. Be sure to

I skip a space between each word. Phone numbersmust

|
include area codes. Include a complete mailing ad-

|

dress. CDS will not forward mail. Send your mailing

I label with your ad request or write your customer

|

number in the space provided.

I

Non-subscribersmay advertise for aflat rate of$20

for six issues. Payment must accompany the ad.

Ads must be received by 1st of month preceding

publication (March 1 for April issue). Ads received
I after that date will be held for the next issue.

I

Your CDS Customer #

CDS reserves the right to edit or re-write ads to

correct grammar & spelling, or to reject ads for any

reason. No ads will be allowed that solicit money for

services. Sexually explicitwords orphrases, adsaimed

at minors, or ads in bad taste will be rejected.

You may change your ad once during its run. To

change or remove your ad, clip your old ad and send

it with the new ad copy or notice to delete with your

mailing label or customer number. Failure to include

a label or number will cause us to ignore the request.

All ads must be entered on this form and must

includeyour name& address. Subscriber ads are run

on a space available basis.



En Femme Back Issues
En Femme #1 $5.00
En Femme #2 $5.00
En Femme #3 $5.00
En Femme #4 $5.00
En Femme #5 $5.00

Interview with R Buchanan, The “Ladies" of New Hope
En Femme #6 $5.00

Special information for TSs, Interview w/Mary Margaret

En Femme #7 $6.00
Special Personality Issue

En Femme #9 $6.00
Amanda Winters’ Makeup Tips and Photo Portfolio

En Femme #10 $6.00
TV’s on TV, Growing up with Bobbie, CD Movie Guide

En Femme #12 $7.00
2nd Anniv. Focus on Female Impersonators

En Femme #13 $6.00
The legend of Yin Yang, transgendered rock band

En Femme #14 $6.00
Special issue on New Hope, Pennsylvania

En Femme #15 $7.00
Special Sideways Issue, 1989 Photo Retrospective

En Femme #16 $7.00
Transsexual Trail; Transvestites, Women & Politics

En Femme #17 $7.00
Berne Lyndon interview, Australian Mardi Gras

En Femme #18 $7.00
Third Anniversary International Issue

En Femme #19 $7.00

Natasia Ecstacy, Fantasia Fair '90

En Femme #20 $7.00
New Large Format, Miss Gay Penna.

EnFemme #21 (very limited supply) $7.00

Reports on IFGE Convention, Int’l Queen Pageant
“Femme #22 $7.00

Dressing for Pleasure, Product Review, Sarah Luiz

EFP Comics #1 $5.00

Sorority Pledge, The Adventures ofAngela
EFP Comics #2 $6.00

The Great Vidiot Caper, The Legend ofYing Yang
Me. ..and Jill $6.00

A wife learns of her husband's love of female attire

Days of Future Passing $6.00

Surrogate, Natural Circle and Second Son
EFP FICTION Magazine #1 $6.00

My Newest Daughter, Courage, and Toni

EFP FICTION Magazine #2 $6.00

Sibling Substitute & Hallowe'en Queen
EFP FICTION Magazine #3 $7.00

Eliza Matthews and Take Away the Candle

EFP FICTION Magazine #4 $7.00

Full length novel - Tough Nutt

EFP FICTION Magazine #5 $7.00

2 stories: Gender Blend R'nR, Crossdresser 2020 AD

En Femme Back Issue Ordering Instructions

|
Indicate books by issue number or title below. Enclose check or money order in U. S. funds for cover price

|

as indicated and add postage per table below. Canadian and foreign orders add $1.00 to cover prices.

Send orders to: EFPt 1977 N. Olden Ave., Suite 205, Trenton, NJ 08618.
Use this address for back issues only. Subscriptions only go to CDS

Postage & Handling Charges: If order is under $10.00 add $1.00; $10.01 - $19.99 add $2.00; $20.00 -

$29.99 add $3.00; $30.00 - $49.99 add $5.00; $50.00 and up add $6.00

Enclosed is $ please send the following books:

All back issues are in limited supply, therefore please list alternate selections:

Charge to my Master Charge, or VISA (Check one)

Account # Expiration Date /

Signature:

Name:
(signature required)

/

Address:

State: Zip:
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Imported corsettes, Heels (size 8-14),

Dermablend makeup, Wigs, Lingerie, Videos

Make-overs and more!

And NOW. . . aCD Club

offering overnight

accommodations enfemme

in the heart ofdowntown Toronto.

429C Dundas St. East, Toronto, Ontario

Canada M5A-2A9, (416)
864-0420

The
Morgan
Mystique
Morgan Holliday's

Essential Guide

To Living

Loving

and

Lip Gloss

$ 19.95
I plus $3.00 P&H

(u.s. funds)

By Morgan Holliday

with

Peter Hawkins

THEY CALL HER MISS HOLLIDAY!
If Morgan has a philosophy, it is that there are NO BAD DRAG QUEENS.

The Morgan MystiqieisSTRAIGHT-forwardandhonestforDrag

Queens, Transvestites and Female Impersonators, yet still full of invalu-

able and humorous tidbits for EVERY ONE ELSE.
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J.hl.P.C. announces NEW titles . In addition to the successful
Crossdresser’s International Shopping Guide we have the
ALL NEW Crossdresser’s duarterly. The duarterly contains
vendor, personal, event and club profiles as well as video,
book and product reviews plus a worldwide events calendar.
Informative articles will tell you how to contact a club in

your area as well as give you helpful makeup and fashion tips ,

Well entertain you with stories from other members of the
transgendered community and well keep you abreast of news
items from both without and within the TC community. There
are photos AND our centerfold ’duarterly Cirl’.

CROSSDRESSER'S {»»'«

INTERNATIONAL
SHOPPING
GUIDE

KUlKIWMil i

It*. Print «ROO

Don’t miss a single issue of the Crossdresser’s Quarterly magazine plus order back issues of

the International Shopping Guide. We still have a very limited supply of ’89 Shopping Guides
available, destined to become a collectors item. Include shipping charge of $2.00 for the first

book and $1.00 for each additional book ($5.00 and $2.50 for Overseas). Make check or

money order payable to : J. MORAN, P.O. Box 7217, Burbank, CA. 91510-7217.
quantity

SHIP TO:
name

cost title

$7.00 Crossdresser’s Quarterly Volume 1 Number 1

$7.00 Crossdresser’s Quarterly Volume 1 Number 2
$7.00 Crossdresser’s Quarterly Volume 1 Number 3
$28.00 Crossdresser’s Quarterly (4 issue subscription + $6.00 shipping)

$5.00 1989 edition Crossdressers International Shopping Guide
$7.50 1990 edition Crossdressers International Shopping Guide
$8.00 1991 edition Crossdressers International Shopping Guide
$4.00 Transie Times, sample issue

state zip country

address

city J


